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Bradlee, Ben. A Good Life: 
Newspapering and Other 
Adventures. New York: Simun & 
Schuster, 1995. 514 pp. $27.50. 
While gossip and innuendo are 
ot\en appealing, the opportunity to 
learn an insider's pt;:rspt:eti\'e on con-
temporary politics is undeniably 
tantalizing. Media historians are not 
exempt from wondt::ring what John F. 
Kennedy was really like, or the true 
story behind the Janet Cooke s.::andal, 
or even if Deep Throat really exists. 
Ben Bradlec knows the answers to 
thest': and other question~. and it is 
the hope that he will share his 
knowledge with the rest of us that 
makes his memoir, A Good Life, 
particularly appealing. 
Time seems to have softened this 
seasoned journalist, and readers may 
come away feeling that his vision is 
now rose tinted and not fitting the 
formidable foe of Richard M. Nixon. 
A significant part of the memoir 
details his professional and rersonal 
relationship with JFK and addresses 
Bradlee's confusion as a journalist 
during the Kennedy campaign and 
presidency. Readers may he surpri~eJ 
to read that although he wa~ 
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admittedly appalled to Jearn of th.; 
level of doxeit involved in Ko.::nncJy'~ 
extramarital dalliances. Bradke in~i~b 
he knew nothing of the President'~ 
activities even though hi~ ~i;.tcr· 
in-law, Mary Meyer, wa~ one of 
Kennedy's girlfriends_ 
Brad\ec knows the identity of 
Deep Throat; Woodward and Bern~ 
stein told him following Nixon·~ 
resignation and the rd.:a~~~ of their 
second hook, Thl' Final Oay.1, yd 
readers will nnt lC!arn his or h.:r 
identity from the book Bradlee: 
insists on keeping what he calls "the 
best-kept sel:rd in the hiqory of 
Washington journalism " H1~ :~ccount 
of Watergate is one of the high points 
of thi~ memoir, offering journalism 
historians a neces;,ary corrective tn 
A lith(' President\ Ml·n. 
Perhaps most telling 1s his 
realization that futur<:" generation;, 
would only mmt likdy know the 
movie vcn.ion of Watergate history. 
He conne,cts changes in the tidU of 
journalism to V.'atergatc and sugge;.b 
that alkr the Nixon era the pre~;, 
hegan to lose faith in thc political 
system and started hwking for the 
truth after hc;mng the oflidal 
ver;.ion. 
Amid the journalihtic narrative 
there arc other insights of interest to 
m<;"dia historians. Bradlee addres~o;:s 
tho;: non-coverage of African Ameri-
can issues hy the "lihcral~ Wash-
ingwn Post which he insi~ts would 
not addrcs~ i~sues of race that were 
not upheat or safe. He ponders tho:: 
white male make·up of the staff and 
adrnith to the sexism and racism of 
the city room, particularly during the 
1950s and 1960s_ He points to th<: 
Po.,r ·~ effort~ to hire temalc and 
minority journalists as an explanation 
of why Cooke was hirct:l without a 
reference check. Worried that the 
comp.otJiton might hire her first, 
Brad\~ remember.-. that she ~wa~ too 
good to he true, and we wanted hocr 
too had." 
Ultimately, Brad lee offers read-
ers a pt.':fhonal glimpse of his jour· 
nali~tic ex~rio.::nces along with hi:. 
understanding of tho;> role of tho;> p~~ 
in conkmporary socit':ly. 
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